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park oo«M be sold dressed or an foot, would 
be the motive power to set the termer» at 
work, u the crsuaertae here done already

J. D. ML KHATOR. 
Nauwlgew&uk. Nor. «. 1887.

letters from the people.method Ьдд proven the beet, and by 
all odds the surest to return a good

to Bombay and remained in that city 
until arrested there by the police. 
After bis coofewkm, Cbapekar took 
the police to the well Into which the 
arms had beeerthrown. He was then 
formally examined by a magistrate 
and committed tor trial.

JUNIOR CONSERVATIVES.

WOLSELEY, N. W. T.FOR MURDER. crop.
To the pioneers who have had the 

faith and courage to stick to It and 
solve . the problem as 'they have 
grown 2 or 4 inches high, this land le 
again plowed at least six Inches deep 
and thoroughly harrowed, so that all 
weeds are kept down, and then It Is 
all ready for the seed drill In the early 
spring, and a good crop Is eure to fol
low. A second crop to also taken off 
this land and then summer fallowed 
again, plowing a bit deeper, 
against great difficulties and losses, 
crédit Is due, and they are deserving 
well of the country.

The weather to fine and warm and

THE PORK QUESTION.
BELMONT, Sunbury Co., Nov. 1.

To the Editor of The Sun:
g----1 raad with mush interest an excel- To the Editor of the Bun:

lent letter signed "H. T." in your lseue of Sir—I did not intend to Intrude further on 
the 27th alt on tile pork question, and agree your valuable space, but the communication 
with the writer that the establishment of a of LUley Sc-ns Is so weak that they even

ks ■saufsiraa гдглі'ж?-
•SsWtf.PSffb ». » *t. МСГЛЙ-Й
states that our farmers claim ’hat where Instead of haying HO or 200 they would be 
they use other than their own roots and 300 or over. Just the hog that they do not 
grain they cnnnot afford to sell pork for lees went. Now what are we to do with the 
than 7 or 8 cents, while Mr. Brittain’s com- spring pigs? You =oild not sell them dur- 
cany has been able to obtain their supply lng the summer months, and it the Orst of 
In the west for about 6% cents per lb. September, we meet the answer, got all tb.-s

We cannot compete with the west in grain we can handle, and then It gets lower In 
growing, hut In root production we have the price ufltil the Brat of the year as a rule, 
advantage, and if our farmers can convert Now there Is not 1 cinch call for pork in 
the whole or part, of their surplus roots May, so then It would only leave four months 

arsin’ Into mirk And sell at any profit at the best there would be any scarcity. I
?Àing' sme'^thTn^T^umu wê 

^Ior eurpl“

In in all others, in order stand hill without expense at that weight
to be successful, we must adopt methods 
suitable to existing conditions; there can willing to pay 
be no profit In continuing to raise heavy 
hogs wh.m the markets and packers re- «ow, Jttr. bd
"ÏÏJVn. *as S by at A. T. stations, and then the
Dativmcirs11 association? °the S П ЖиК а5*Л ЇЕ
farrn^T sell their surplus pork during the ? «nte ^eœed, and they WMt them every 
autumn months, when the market fe over- day ln the^ year. Now, Mr. Editor, we far- 
crowded, while the same quantity distributed P2®” *Je credit of being a little thick 
oror nine monthe would probably give the j^the head, but we can see what suits us
TmLy sayfattavrttbi question will be «ne ^ble te all wttt the farmers. Iweuld^k

su-, SwSSaaSSïK
erint0artddl,tlo^Ktoh?h“ïneys^m ''of farmers’ =° the, c^h almost lay It on the toner! 
Institutes has been arranged, through whteh But to Toronto where they have first to 
It is proposed to hold meetings to every ; ®end *t t,aln j00 miles _ to Montoeal be- 
county of the province during thf earl, part : l9™ s^r1Ppîfrf1’n^ndB~.*R0îh°r|\pi1I1îeuÎS,vSr. 
? ^egJ5‘nter ™Ch tMS ”UbleCt WU1 ^ ! fe ve.y much Uke tie .log to th’. ^nger- 

In conclueiro, Mr. Editor, I hope the. press ’ ш try * thesmelves or
of the province will follow your example to ,e- an this Instance and assist our association to Thanking you for your valuable spare, 
disseminating all necessary information on '
this Important question.

HENRY WILMOT,
Provincial Vice-President F and D. A.

Truly This is a Wonderful Country 

for the Farmers.

THE PORK QUESTION.
Opening of Trial of the Brahmin 

Lawyer Who Killed Messrs. 
Ayerst and Rand..

'
■

ШИй
They Raise Wheat Galore, Fatten Their Cat

tle on Grass Alone, and Have 

Money in Both Pockets.

Have ett Interest toe Talk on the 
Question at Provincial Politics.

An Interesting meeting at the Junior 
Literal Ooocervative Association was 
held toe 9bh inet. In the absence at 
6)>e president, Dr. W. W. White, A. 
W. Macrae preceded.

The following officers were elected 
foe toe ensuing year:
W. Macrae; 1st vice president, James 
McKinney; 2nd vice president, J. B. 
M. Baxter; 3rd vice preeidetit, D. Mul- 
lln; secretary treasurer, Dr. H. C. 
Wetmdre; additional members of toe 
executive, W. C. Dunham, Dr. J. H. 
Morrison, J. A. Sinclair, B. R. Cfaap- 

C. B. Locldhart, W. W. Allan,

Is no Ordinary Criminal — Intense 

Hatred of the British Led Him to 

Tar the Queen’s Statue and 

Later to Assassination.

This

mi. (Special Correspondence of The Sun.)
WOLSELY, N. W. T.. OcL 30.—An- 

Other farming season Is over, toe hoi1- looks as though winter was quite a 
vest has been gathered, and the way oft yet. The farmers have 'all 
threshing machine, after a buley sea- taken advantage of it, not only ln 

has been stored away to reel; marketing their grain but ln getting
ready a good area for crop next sea-

ШІ7,’

fe

President, A.

son,
and now the farmers are butey mar
keting the year’s crop, and I venture 
the statement that a more happy, Fall plowing, which has been the 

and contacted lot of people practice heretofore, Is still practiced 
on this continent : some If the season Is open, as It to

FOONAH, Bombay Presidency, Nov.
A—The trial of Domodor Chapekar, 
the Brahmin lawyer, who was arrest
ed on October 4 last. Charged with be
ing oonriëtced with the murder of

^ E. Morrell; audit committee, L.

^ ItuTL a- Beldtoe-шогепсе
î^^ti.nd^to'hm^r^f Présidait Mtocrae,- in expressing Ids been one of toe dryest we 'have ever 

«.rut who the «banks to the members, took occa- bad," the farmers have till had flair
S Sion to refer to provincial politics and j crops, and some of them extra good, plowing to universally condemned, ex-

Sa Bnmbav I on dominion lines, tous makîiïg one young man and a middle-aged man or flair crop will follow. In the fall
^ toe great-federal parties reepon-1 conslng here a few years ago with and spring plowlng there ls an uncer-

жSTS“»* .огааіддиааа s»™-sar1 “î&sisïSTS "Z very 3» — « ™ w °»prisoner’s frlende. tereeting dtoousslon of the question, teams, lmplemanite, etc., and a stock farmers with good success.
Cwfkar Id^ed to hto confession, and toe view expressed by the pre- c cattie and PjgB, and ft^bmeto Yours truly,

but declined to make any further Sident was endorsed by all thespeak- aix toousand bytoels at toe brat
statement ere, and tihe hope waa expressed the* , No. 1 »vaid Red FUfe wheat stored

A number of i~’rtmh,a.+l«g articles, the next local election In this province away to their grataeries, which they
including antiquated swords, pistols, might be a square contest between have been and sttil are marketing at

conservatives and liberals. the rate of 76c. to 78c. per bushel.
Mr. Miaorae expressed the hope that Those who had more means to start

the executive of the conservative as- „,„«1 were able to buy land have. a
aocdartJkm Of the province would see much larger quantity. I. could name
their way dear to call toe members a great many with from 6,000 to 10,000
at that organization together to dis- end some from as high as 19,000 to

the whole question of Its rela- 20,000 bushels of toe best wheat for
tton to provincial politics. The dlffi- заіе of this season’s crop. Not only
cult!es that* have stood in toe way In our Wheat bringing us a good price, 
the past, and those still existing, were but the three other staple artides of 
discussed by toe gentlemen present farm which we have for sale, viz.,
with great animation, and It was beef, pork and butter, are higher 
made apparent that they would be 
prepared to throw themed vee very 
vigorously into a contest on straight 
federal lines.

:

eon. ready for them, and be 
exorbitant prlqp at 6%

liM, we will look a tittle at 
paying In Ontario. They are

prosperous 
cannot be found
than the farmers of Eastern Aasini- і this year. If lit Is well harrowed and 
boda. * j packed and a wet season follows a

Although the season just passed has good crop will be raised; but if toe
season Is dry it Is most certain to be 
If not a failure a poor crop. Spring

Sr - :

ІЧ *.

Mr. Lilley and Co. think that the
Hi
ll

!

? W. D. PERLEY.

BORDER WEDDINGS. QAOETOWN. Not. 9.
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—A great opportunity ia offered to the 
farmers of this province to secure a benefit 
which they have long wanted without any 
prospect of being able to obtain It.'

Now that a large pork pecking company 
from Toronto desiree to establish a branch 
in the lower provlncee, no effort should be 
wanting on the part of the farmers of New 
Brunswick to induce It to do eo.

It is a well known fact that the price ot 
oork for some years pack has been so low 
as to discourage farmers from raising more 

, . , than a limited amount What we have
bogs would glut It; and you only can , wanted is a -ore market, at fair prices, with

buyers coming directly to the farmers, thus 
dcing away with all the expense of market
ing, and removing all the coat and trouble 
of slaughtering at home, le secured If we 

sell some. The answer was, “I have ! can show Mr. Brittain’* company that we 
all engaged that I can handle this І can and will supply them with enough pork.

' This Is a case where the asletrnee of the 
local government, through the minister of 
agriculture, would be of great use to us, and 
ny their efforts in helping us to seeere this 
new market would benefit ue ae much a* the 
Introduction of creameries has done the 
dairying interests.

If the minster of agriculture would have 
a eai-.vnss made ln each dlitriot in which 
there is an agricultural society, it eould be 
done cheaply through them, and he would 

any one under : then have definite figures to lay before Mr. 
these conditions that would say that і Brittain.
we do not need a pork packing eetab- I „Eicon conversations with every farmer I
„ .    . /__ Г,_____... . hava met, I am sure at least three timesIlshmemt cannot have toe public to- the am >nnt of pork would be raised If sure
tereet at heart, or must be strongly of a steady meiket.
biased by self-interest. I do not
agree with Mr. Dean tfsat we tar- ltwrt JD „ aTerage no to the Income of
nvers cannot raise more рога талі j every i armer in the province, 
we do at present И they could get ’■ I will rot » touch on the benefit euch an 
aYsir price, say from five to tix ctots tTÆ
at thedr nearest station, alive, at any m©r also benefits them, and will, I am sure, 
time of year, I would venture to eay . do everything in their power to 
that toe pork product of «he province j Yours truly.

“ « lh_e w”“ — — > Tb. « «» О.И «
'than that. I Highwaymen In the Eighteenth

We farmers only trust that If Da- , Crntury.
vies and company Wish to come to I Another old London landmark la shout to
the city, that «he 8L John council be swept away. This is the famous Brock-
will give them every encouragement if toe »£kky
that they can offer, and not toroe It road щ tlma auring the last five hundred
Into some other place to the Injury yeere. It Is believed to have been erected

about the reign of the third Edward and 
then and for many years afterward It was 
the only house in the neighborhood. At first 
It was a private residence, but sosne time ln 
the sixteenth century it became a house of 

To the Editor of the Sun: public entertainment, and has continued so
Sir—What we need in this city la a more up to the present time. It la now toe oldest even market, particularly In regard to fresh licensed house in toe county ofKent, and 

Dork « though there Is toe same difficulty there ere only one or two of greater an- encouDterod *ln other meats, such ae beet tiquity in London itself. 
and poultry. Of course the reason is under- commencement of the test century, how- 
etood ae the termers rather th«Ln keep their ever, that the house echleved Its greatest .Sto* Pver wtat“r?r’eto to kill and sell at notoriety. At that time Blaokheath was In- i Mcrtfice. but they seem to fprget that Rated by a desperate gteg of highwaymen, 
there are more people in St. John during who found a conventent headquarters at 
the autumn months than ln the other por- this onely roadside Inn They were » eom- 
tions of the year; but regardless of this fact, merclally mlrded, business-like gang, to 
they rush their meats ln all at the same whom chivalry and romance were utter ame, aUnd K wh, they can’t rea- '-
lir в і ftrgii** prices 1&8C ot Lady Well wie noted for Its твої

In a paragraph ln your paper yeetenlay final springs, and may visitors journeyed morning? ^Farmer” writes to toe effect thither to -drink the healing waters. These 
that toe market is crowded with pork dur- were, of course, principally wealthy peo- 
тк toe autumn months, and a few extra pie, and they were ln great request as vic- 
hogs would glut ft; ші by enquiring In time for toe bold knights of toe road who 
September the price of pork, gets toe usual sallied forth from their well-knowa head- 
d shouraglng answer: “Have engaged all we quarters, under toe leadership of a notorious 
can handle’’ outlaw named Brockley Jack, whose name

Now If “Farmer” and a few others would has since been adopted as the sign of the 
raise pork to meet the demands of the house. This desperate gang disappeared be- 
market by a more regular supply all the tore advancing civilization, and a wide У 
Vf аг round a much better price could be different custom has sprung up at toe old 
obtained, especially for small pigs, which ton. It became the objective of southeast 
command at least Ще. per lb. seven months txmdon’s, Monday morning walk, and on 
ir the year. So the remedy for low prices high holidays R wts always the scene of 
lays with the farmers themselves and not merrymaking. At extremely
with the buyers, who much prefer paying a__
more even rat« and not, as has been our with rustics gamboling under toe old tree, 
experience in some cases, by having to give beneath which toe highwaymen used to 

v ip could he quaff their wine and play pitch-and-toes with
the gold pieces among their booty.

It is even said that they used to toss

Won. J. Johnson of (Mate anti 
Mias Est plia Murray of 9L George, 
were united ir. marriage at St. Mark’s 
church, St. George, on Wednesday 
morning by the rector, Rev. Ronald 
E. Smith. Mr. and krs. Johnson ar
rived In Calais on the Shore Une 
train Wednesday afternoon, and will 
reside 'her* to future.

On Wednesday, a very pretty wed
ding took place at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Olive, St. Stephen,

. . ,. . . _ when .their daughter, Alice dork, was
than they have been for thepaattwo unllted to „-arrlage to Oharlee A. 
or -three years, eo that on the whole, pf Bo0barl_ Rev.W.C.Go-ucher
this has betn a performed the ceremony, which too-k
for the N’Otrtihweet farmer, emd I may place at 6 a. m. The bi*de waa at-
add, he shows ilt, not onfly to gen- Ured a p^y itravefi-llng costume
era! department, but when he goes ^ ^ biwn mixed goods. After
Into the store where he buys only the & eumrttuoue wedding breakfast wee
be3t- „ . . partaken of the happy couple boarded

„ , ___ , Our little town of less than 400 souls momlnir train for thielr future
men re-engaged in the Royal Regt; ls - ьіУС of Industry; everybody is Boeton.
ment of Canadian Infantry without j)Ugy ^ oam be, and no one more , 
the sanction of the Major General gQ taMun №e megohemt Each of our 

This means simply at^ea has four or five clerks,
that the general deelree to weed out ^ busy from morning to night, and 
bad characters, and men who have )g ш ^ ^ mœt of the goods
exceeded the age allowed by régula- ад.е for сваь ж on short credit,
'Tcre ore three N. C. officers to No. ^ ^ ^

4 company^R 1 *> ******** j *3&Z It^TZeA^Tporter paying
who have, passed th» age object to doing eo; but truly thte is №e weddtog nvardh. Mise Jennie Mc-
Ooltor a worLa'erfui coun'try l ЧЄ Keeman was bridesmaid, and Bert
Sergeant Cochran and Sergeant does not have to stall-feed hte beef, eupported the groom. The
son, canteen „ 0 they flatten on grass atone ready f^ №de waB handoomely attired in cadet

Lieutenant Colonel the butcher. Horses, young stotik Мце broadoloth trimmed with yellow

,°rr w ] Sat-iSrsKSSS
and Orders tor the МОІИа. шг tep n4gJht; ке* theta- own hvtag on the toelr future home ln Boston, carrying 
will be absent from Fredericton for praJrle and raise a colt every Year. №е good wldhje6 <а foels of friends, 
about six weeks. .. . , We have already turned out some of Кедгеа was organist of St Peter’s

The following officers are attached ^ lhoraee yhat have worked on the : chuTCbf Milltown, and was very popu- 
to the R. R. C. I. for the October fajfm ^ aummer. They wffll run out lar ,lo gooial and mustoal cirdes. 
course of Instruction:— wpn ^ of March, and then will

Major Wallace Harris, 69th Batft I . takem ln ^d got ready for the 
2nd I.leut. M. C. M. Stoewen, 3rd gprinK work-

Regt C. A. __ _ ^ _ Every station along the
2nd Lient J. H. Elliot, 72nd Bart. raHway jg a market town
2nd Lieut. J. H. Creighton, 79th farmeT g^u the moment he arrives 

Batt. whatever he has for sate. There Is
2nd Lieut C. E. McLaughlin, 69th no tt around, a Mt to one

Batt. ^d a bit to another; hie whole load
2nd Lieut E. K. Eaton, 78th Batt ^ ^ <*© and all get the Greater New York and the English
2nd Lieut. J. A. Whitman, 69th ше price, according to the grade, metropolis. It asserts that Greater 

Batt. and tihn* humiliating system of coax- London is double the size of New
2nd Lieut. M. P. Neffly, 72nd Batt jng pe^gcoe to buy, as Is the case In York, has double the population, more 
2nd Lieut M. H. Morrison, 94th | mQet ^ (he eastern markets, does than twice the number of police, and

not prevail here. Buyers drive over only half as many firemen. London
the country and buy your pigs and j has flour times as many scholars in

2nd Lieut. Bedell, 67th Battalion bee^ by tjle pound, five weight, and ; her public schools, but only 25 i>er 
completed Ms special course and ге- у£>ц -them on fixed days to town, cent more teachers; she has more pub- 
turned to Ms home at Woodstock on wtiene №ey ■ weighed and you get , He libraries, but not so many to pro-
Wedneedav. ! yOUr cash. We sold two wagon loads portion to her population; she has

Later Chapekar returned to Btom- The recent exchange c<t companies ^ pjge the other day for 4 cents half as many -hospitals as New York
bay, and there failed to pass an exam- between the Royal BerkSMres and pound five welfetat, thus saving end nine more cemeteries. In New
Motion which be had entered. Then the Royal Regiment of Canadian <he texyUjble ̂  міипв. I have to con- , York there is a church or chapel for
he went back to Foouah again, at Infantry has demonstrated one fact fe№ toere to my mind a bit of die- every 3,000 persons and in London one
which place the plague operations had in the most unmistakable manner. п„^л)<т, to method of selling щ 4,000, The London debt ls 35 per
begun. In the midst of the exdteinee-t----------------------------- 1 and cattle. The buyer takes five cent lighter for each taxixayer. In
which prevailed there on account of "Well.” raid old Mill» uns as toe family ,er 0g the gross weight of the New York, organized charity relieves
the alleged harshness of the heattth rat down to dinner, “I gues toe baron moins or beef ш -te to my mtod a one family to every 200, but to London
measures adopted, It is claimed Cha- ',xrle!med Llura ^ ber „other bit of a Croud, and takes so much out one flamffly to forty-five Is maintain-
pekar remarked: ln ehorur, -tell its why!" of the farmer. We have sold some in ed by the ratepayers. In the matter

“So many people are dying of the "He came «round to the office thle morn- w but rebelled and no crime, particularly -housebreaking
plague; is there none prepared to die mg and raked me to lend him 860 on ac- to to be eold off the Perley №d burglary. London is better off.
putting an end to the author of all ------------------- farm that condition.
this tyranny ?” The secret of success to tills conn- heads were In the same proportion as

The police regards this as having try In growing wheat ls entirely de- in New York, -there would be 2,000 to-
been a direct ImcUemeut to k*l Com- pendent on the way you cultivate the stances a year, whereas there are only
mtstoner Rand, who was directing the land. Thte past season has given us about 100 more than to New York,
work" of preventing the spread of the ^—щЦ™г the best possible evidence of that,
plague. In any case, Chapekar and -Ш ■ГАмТ if V Where the seed bed had, been properly
another man began to procure arms, UHI LI I—I1.W prepared we have had splendid crops;

d succeeded In getting пюре swords, ^^■H|naaa| В while a poor bed on equally good
firearms and swordsticks. ^P uwi gave an Inferior crop, thus show-

In Ms statement made to the police FD ing conclusively^ the Importance of ;
after hie arrest, Chapekar admits that щ w bl\ good farming. S
from that time on he began to eys- ^M nil I O Herein ls the advantage the new
tematfcally follow Commissioner Rond, ||LLu settler has over the pioneer, who had
with the object of killing him on jUbl- 1 by cost and experiment to learn. The .
lee day. He went to 8t Mary's church system that now prevails ls to break
on that day, saw the Oommltiixier J^5555»Haa*» the native prairie deep or Shallow,
there, but woe unable to accomplish _ _ —- _ щщ jf deep 4 or 6 Inches; to thoroughly
Ms purpose on account of the crowd Dllll# UCЦ ПИИЦЕ cultivate It with the disk harrow, go- 
present. Later during the same day ц|||^ ПБНвМйиївК lng over
he again saw Commiartoner Rand in _ . ___ , rowing with the drag harrow. Then
the council hall, but as there was а 1*ОвШТЄіу «area Dy шеао ocm, the following spring with the 
large force of police present, Ofoape- Little Pills» | drill seeder as soon as the frost is out
kar once more postponed action. | They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, suffleteatiy to sow. M the prairie is

On jubilee night Chapekar and Ms ' ^digestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- ehaHow broken, spy 2 ”3 to^te, 
accomplie*» went to «he Oaneehktnd ^ fo Dizziness. Nausea, DrowsL bookeet a couple tuchee deeper soon
road and tottered there until after U “ Tomme after- wy alx or eeven ^eeks, and
o'clock. He saw the commdskxner ness, Bid Taste rnthe Mouth, Crated Tcx^ue then thoroughly harrow to make It 
drive away from the governor's re- Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They smooth and then sow as soon as pos- , 
oeption and quickly folio ved the car- Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable. stole In the spring as above stated, 
riage until It came to a spot which вщ email Пма With thte preparation two crops can
be berieved offered him the beet op- , *ma“ в|| —Леі Є'ЄвЄ* be taken off without any further cul-
portunky of escape. Chapekar then і 8111811 РГІСва tlvation. The second crop to sown the
ram up behind the carriage and, , stone as the first If the season Is
thrusting a pistol otoee to the com- dry we bum the stubble; if not go on
mistoner'e side, he that the men he Substitution and sow on the stubbie. If the season
had marked as his victim. ,, . s__ to a fair average season the crop wlH

ISLf^ See you get Carters, p««
them. and. thinking he.bad wltneered The next season, es early
their crime, they shot *hn through ДЬК ІОГ СаПСГ S, 
the chest and then made off. leaving

swords ln a neighboring culvert. T*.nief ntirl іЇсіТІЙПСІThe next day, fearing that the police lnS1St anU acmaUU 
Bright search Ms house, Chapekar put 
МП the arms Into a bundle and threw 
•hem into .a welL He then, «scaped

arrows, slings and false -beards, were
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir—I, as one of the farmers’ of the 
province, agree with Mr. Dean, that 
the farmers cannot raise more pork 
than we do at present, and I am a 
little doubtful if we do not raise more 
now than is profitable, as our market 
ls today, .when any day a few extra

placed on a table before the presiding 
magistrate. The latter, after -the usual 
formal proceedings, adjourned the 
trial until tomorrow.

A MAN OF EDUCATION. cussDamodar Chapekar, the Brahmin 
and advocate of Indie, who has con
fessed to the murder of Health Com- 
mtesioner Rond, to June last, end who 
to accused of being concerned In the 
murder of Lieutenant Ayerst, to no or
dinary criminal, as 
tioulars regarding 
career will show, 
about twenty-eight years of age, and 
is pronounced to be well educated. 
About two years ago tie established 
e dub or reading room at Poonah, 
and, after a while, tie proposed that 

; the members should, so far as pos
sible, collect all the arms they could. 
Thereupon one member of the “club” 
stole five swords, two guns and a 
couple of pistols, which he took to the 
club house. This member’s example 
was followed by others, and, when h 
Certain 

b tooted.

:
gat contracts for a small quantity. 
As, for example, last year I went to 
Mr. Dean the first of September tos

the following par- 
hie crime and 
The prisoner Is month.” I then went to one of the lar

gest cutters and asked Mm ' what he 
was going to give The answer was, 
five cents early; three and a half to 
four later.

Now, Is It not surprising that we 
farmers do not raise more pork, with 
so greet a chance to make money, : 
end I tMnk that

MILITARY NOTES.
An order has been termed from Ot

tawa to the effect that no men are to 
be enlisted or any N. C. officers or

і

The -home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Keyes of Mlllrtown was the scene of 
e very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
afternoon, when their daughter. Miss 
Maggie, and Everett R. Jackson of 
Boston were the happy principals. The

by Rev. O. 
church, St.

- commanding.

quantity of arms had been col- 
Chapekar began teaching the 

members to fence. When questioned 
as to hte motive to collectte 
Chapekar said they would 
tul in the event of further dlsturb-

The prie*, stated to be given by Mr. Brit
tain's Jo. tide year to Toronto would add at

S the arms 
prove uie-

ancea with the Mohammedans or
,m«5 Ж5

«ST,, Sain ш,,

«B.

а'ш^оягсаїлЙЕкіг.scovil.
а

, : andthe club, to
while he was absent a* 

Bombay. On hte return Chapekar 
burled the arms and shortly after
ward applied to the British military 
authorities at Simla to be enlisted as 
a «idler. But the reply he received 
was that fate application could not be 
granted, as It was Impossible to en
list a man of hie particular casts, the 
companies being all of one caste. 
Then Chapekar offered to raise a 
whole company of Decoani Brahmins 
provided he was given some rank ln 

This Offer was also 
declined, and from these facts seems 
to have arisen OhapekOr's hatred cf 
the British and of the Indian govern
ment, which first led him to cover 
with ter the statue of Queen Victoria 
at Bombay, which he followed up by 
going to Poonah and committing 
several assaults on people belonging 
to the reformed party, who were op
posed to the orthodox party.

HIS THREATS TO KILL

Ms

NEW YORK AND LONDON. of the city, as we fear has been done 
with some other Industries to the 

FARMER.line of the An Engfflsh Newspaper Makes a Com
parison -Between «be Two Cities.

past.
, where a

§■;
LONDON, Nov. 6.—The London 

local government journal makes 
am Interesting comparison between,the

$K

Lieut. A. H. Btohop, 69th Batt.

ig

old print rep
resent* a Christmas гетзі outside this house,

2 to 2Vs<! per lb. more than 
l ought nt a few we*e previously.
hJïo* porTimckîn g ‘factory tobTrtZrtST by golden coins into the tree and thatwhm
iL°U,u$y wtv'noî ralsTrortro gUd ^1,awro ,-onSedabyt“ktoAn^ La-
^y%:Uto«ead ^ roM^UtoK tord from thf Interior of the tru.k In №
'Ж*Й ГксеГЛ “pp*.

LILLE Г. SONS & ALDOUS. , ago the property wra eoM to a ffrm ol
l.lrewpis with an Important reservation. 

To the Editor of the Sun: 1 and they are responsible for the removal
. . th„ cf ti e old place. The reservation wra theSir- In View 111 the rapid progress co-op- B|_ bperd_ which the owners of the house

oratlve cheese making has advanced within declined to cart with at ei-y nriee. Thissome years, it would seen» that thwe to te ^n tLrd, whlch ls fastened cn the old
ocefient pr..s,«ct tor шіЛШ a tree ln trm- of the house, Is made out of
55» i«S thi? twtntv^Si of «te tlade-bone of a horse believed to have
^еае^лГмиЇ^іїГргоуГе. M StaeUysome° fell?*^? «ІЇ’ЇГаП

1 'be year iust ctoeingTOO ton. « more have ‘^н1Г0ГХЄ old‘вг^.еЛаск. The
^koo^ertton With the house has hera shored up and added to,

facture of chee^, toe^gureT^oSd ^e original ^.totad molГ red and
advan‘edUloroS,ertlo^elyUelMS to°”mÆ «en thJ. new^vering belongs to
held the oth-.r day In Sussex to dlacura the ££ “'êtîdencra*"of antiqni^* a^ndl
propriety of establishing at that point a «ver^ on the outsido
tentrai creamery for butter making through are olratered withthe winter with outatde skimming stations, 7itb Z^1non , f ri”y ' aid ha? tod the 
Where the cream could be sent to the een- a «0 herd that a nail can scar e-tral concern and the milk retained by the 5*°^*ьгк Ія eo herd “ . . . nar.
ratrona; should the arrangement be carried ran betwren the andout, increased facilities for pork making a moSrs =telr-
wovld be at on,e eetabllshed. This has i.I .JSiï, 2Г’th^ urrèr rart^ri th-
been the сага to P. В. Island. With ж twS rarts Smnreted
luiMlng and oonvenlenoee ln St. John for Jouw jai dtviVîd into t beralsed,
f^S?«kto? thus" cmnplSldy* Isolating1 th7teorarts. The
aVLtoritig °* f“n,n' helght of the roome ^Т^гаЛЇ

There ta no оЦІїег branch of farming so 5l_u° nt Most of the rollings
well adapted to New Brunswick as that of ^5,",?iî?VrcrStho ктстЛ, a”d
dairying. The country to well watered, a'*J”“ Гп nr^iarv^sîsed man

« rat*br?z таї?5£ïïS«üùsst
As a country indisputably well adapted for 

growlng roots of all kinds New Brunswick Jhp railway etglne prasee over
can’t be biat. Between them and grain— , ,ree*______________ _______
oats and peas and bickwheat—the farmers l .------------------ *
can make their choice. With plenty of milk 1 —- ■ yajm
and crushed grain, except buckwheat, from ! a »
which the hulls should be taken, the job 4 A ^
"shouM circulars be rant out to the agrl- ! \ Jif ■ 9 am ■ V*
cul-ural societies from the St. John Board lflf |^\ SL a|||
ot Trade, and the matte' brought before the W W “ ^__ ^f||V
Agricultural Aseoela’lon. there ought to he 1 V 1 *——v
ss.'sdF'R? їж,; і ^.-Дв.«„.гт,ьк«ч.рчо'
ltehn-ent being ereetod at St. John, where ' No adulteration. N vercenen.

! if the- crimes in London under these
!

The square piano has four legs,
The grand has three to its «rame; 

The upright has no lege at all.
But It gets there just the same.

» —Chicago Record.

1 DR CHASE'S

KIDNEY-LIVER
PIUS I

:

j

it twice and then cross Ьалг-

!

fy-

he recommends them to

1
-

K.-L. 
now 
others.

I
¥
І

HENBY MOOBE, Plekering,

F found the beat of Dr. Chase’s 
* K.-L. РШа He suffered many 

years, tried various remedies, hut 
.to the same relief ae Dr.

\-> V'
none ga 
Chase’s.

■ -
;

yoHE.\ sold and Wt 
XPXm Recommended \

pos
sible, the moment seeding to over, we 
plow this land with a three furrow 
plow. A good team can turn over day 
after day four acres not more than 
21-2 or 3 inches deep, 
four weeks, after the weeds and grain 
on the ground has germinated and

p

BOXIn three orIf: . Carter’s Little Liver Pills, j.
№ 6681-

Vi

m
<,,

t
,» *. .. ’.V Ш. ’аййавґііьі. v Use
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SWIFT
By J<

(Lond<
Did I have a 

vos a polnitmna 
and I’U tell yotj 
dest, and yet, 
Come Into my 
comfortably, an 
up .... Ti 
for my tale.

In 1857, I and 
had charge of 
Pend-lebury 
tolerably easy 
many passengej 
though a goodU 
way of coal du 
course, one of 1 
duty. The ca.U 
some, the nears 
tion, a mile awl 
line was a strd 
densely coverel 
on the other, aj 
common, with 
Squire Leonard 
place we didnl 
of passing the 
body. Bob ed 
solitude, want] 
he was—what 
thropical, bul 
couldn’t obligJ 
should have а 
thrown up til 
Lorlmer's son] 
fancy to visiti 
waa a lanky 
brain seemed 
lng when he w 
of hte body gd 
a ‘‘softy,” and 
father had gid 
job, letting hlj 
and Jack, as 
caibln, perhapj 
always had а 
lad. True, th 
lamed from I 
amused me, fl 
of a child, anl 
watching me 
hurrahing wra 
Of course, ’trd 
have him In 
а-many rarleal 
course of ou 
throw a etoij 
doubt; but 1 
the Lord's w 
ycurseM presj 

One right, 1 
tight H wad 
among the 
leaves like ha 
«tows—I hear! 
the line belov

“Dick!”
That’s my 

—and I sunt 
"Is that y 

lad.”
Up he ca 

hair all hto 
flushed witl 
wind.

“Hullo!” e 
here so late 

“The wlafl

"Why, hoi 
ydti’ve had. 
way?”

“Silly Dlcl 
the boy. “ "1 
When It roai 
up to the tr 
run to the ( 

"roars the be 
How long tx 

“An hour 
the clock.”

Whenever 
understood 1 
then I some 
Heavens kr 
lad kept his 
stared into 
window fac 
covert. Sud
an
who rose

“Sit
matter. I’m 
for a mtout 
and mind 

Saying 
blackthorn 
opened the 
the dark. 1 
nothing m«n 
the covert,. 
a match to
ever, was e 
you why. Ci 
my lodging 
the squire, 1 

“Dtok,” s 
black devil 
likely to bt 
now. Kec 
vert, there 
gleet, your I 
and you kx 
who trips t 

"AH rtgh 
parted. No 
what I wee 
and Jack » 
much risk, 
hour, and 
glued, 
face. I fell 
struck thaï 
cause the t 
opening in: 
no doubt o 
fair fight. 
■the comma 
for oautic 
louder thit 
within tw« 
with a cot 
me and ti 
says I to 
fight at th 
bright am 
cigar, ant 
gars. Wh' 
dllnt km 
question v 
“Damn til 
come?”

Was I v 
lover tnste 
I knew Hi 
sent the 
body, ma 
my finger 
Ah, you 
man at t 
out his fi 
war a fia 
tag, smoo 
who had 
while bel 
said, of

Я

t

m

2,

і І
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